The Haymaker's Jig, Baint an Fhéir
6 (5-8) couples, proper, longways progressive, ~18 x 32 bars, double jig

(16) Forward, Back, Pass Through, Set.
(4) Everybody go Forward & Back.
(4) Forward again and Pass Through passing Right shoulders.
(4) Set twice.
(4) Everybody go Forward & Back.
(4) Forward again and Pass Through.
(4) Set twice.

(16) 1st
(4)
(4)
(4)
(4)

and then 2nd corners turn Right and then Left.
1st man and last lady turn by the Right elbow.
1st lady and last man turn by the Right elbow.
1st man and last lady turn by the Left elbow.
1st lady and last man turn by the Left elbow.

(16) 1st and then 2nd corners swing.
(8) 1st man and last lady swing (long swing).
(8) 1st lady and last man swing.
(~24) 1st couple Reel the Set (look at your partner; give her your
Right elbow).
(4) Turn your partner 1-1/2 times around (elbow grip).
(20) Reel the Set:
(2) Then turn the next dancer of the opposite dancing
gender by the Left elbow once around.
(2) Turn your partner once around by the Right elbow.
(~16) Etc. to the bottom of the set.

(~4) 1st Couple to the top.
1st couple returns up the center to the top (swing or
Promenade).
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(~12) Cast Off and Arch.

1st couple, followed by everyone in line, casts off at the top
each on their own side. 1st couple makes an arch at the
bottom and every other couple goes under it. There is now a
new top couple; the previous top couple is now at the bottom.

Keep repeating the dance from progressed positions until everyone is
in their original place.

Caller's notes for The Haymaker's Jig:
(24)
(16)
(16)
(~24)
(~16)

Forward, Back, Pass Through, Set. Done twice
1st and then 2nd corners turn Right and then Left.
1st and then 2nd corners swing.
1st couple Reel the Set.
1st couple to top, Cast Off, Arch, all follow.
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